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SEC. 4502. IMPORT INVENTORY.	7 USC 626.
 (a)	compilation and report on imports.—-The Secretary of
Agriculture, in consultation with the Secretary of Commerce, the
International Trade Commission, the United States Trade Rep-
resentative, and the heads of all other appropriate Federal agencies,
shall compile and report to the public statistics on the total value
and quantity of imported raw and processed agricultural products.
The report shall be limited to those statistics that such agencies
already obtain for other purposes.
 (b)	compilation and report on consumption.—The Secretary   Public
shall compile and report to the public data on the total quantity of   information.
production and consumption of domestically produced raw and proc-
essed agricultural products.
(c)	issuing of data.—The reports required by this section shall be
made in a format that correlates statistics for the quantity and
value of imported agricultural products to the production and
consumption of domestic agricultural products. The Secretary shall
issue such reports on an annual basis, with the first report required
not later than 1 year after the date of enactment of this Act.
SEC. 4503. STUDY RELATING TO HONEY.
 (a)	study.—The Secretary of Agriculture shall conduct a study to
determine the effect of imported honey on United States honey
producers, the availability of honey bee pollination within the
United States, and whether there is reason to believe imports of
honey tend to interfere with or render ineffective the honey price
support program of the Department of Agriculture.
 (b)	report.—Not later than 90 days after the date of the enact-
ment of this Act, the Secretary shall report the results of such study
to the Committee on Agriculture and the Committee on Ways and
Means of the House of Representatives and to the Committee on   -
Agriculture, Nutrition, and Forestry and the Committee on Finance
of the Senate.
SEC. 4504. STUDY OF DAIRY IMPORT QUOTAS.
 (a)	study.—Not later than 180 days after the date of enactment of
this Act, the Secretary of Agriculture shall conduct a study to
determine whether, and to what extent, the price support program
for milk established under section 201(d) of the Agricultural Act of
1949 (7 U.S.C. 1446(d)) would be affected by a reduction in, or
elimination of, limitations imposed on the importation of certain
dairy products under section 22 of the Agricultural Adjustment Act
(7 U.S.C. 624), reenacted with amendments by the Agricultural
Marketing Agreement Act of 1937, as a result of multilateral trade
negotiations, including negotiations under the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade. In conducting this study, the Secretary shall
assess the likelihood of other nations' agreeing to reduce or elimi-
nate their domestic dairy price stabilization, export subsidization, or
import control programs in such multilateral negotiations.
 (b)	report.—The Secretary shall submit a report describing the
results of the study, together with any recommendations, to the
Committee on Agriculture and the Committee on Ways and Means
of the House of Representatives, and the Committee on Agriculture,
Nutrition, and Forestry and the Committee on Finance of the
Senate.

